
Paradiso Solutions Introduces Totara Multi
Tenancy for the Enterprise
SAN FRANCISCO, CA, USA, May 9, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The leading provider of eLearning
technologies, Paradiso Solutions, is happy to announce the release of its new product to the market,
Totara Multi Tenancy, specially developed for the corporate sector. The ambitious project started a
few months ago when our clients expressed the need of unifying a wide array of organizations into a
single Totara instance.

With this cost effective eLearning solution, Paradiso aims to provide a robust LMS where companies
can have multiple clients, vendors, or partners within their eLearning platform. Allowing for separation
of users, themes, administration roles, workflow and learning plans while saving money and time.

“Just as all our solutions, Totara Multi-Tenant is fully customizable. We wanted to take the existing
Totara features such as hierarchies, programs and user frameworks to the next level and pleased our
clients’ need of having specific settings for each tenant” states David Quinn, Senior Project Manager
and person in charge of the project.

Some of Totara Multi Tenancy features are: Single Sign On (SSO), admin roles, permissions, themes,
and reports. Also, people are empowered to choose whether to use Totara Multi Tenancy feature or to
keep one Totara instance with its default features.

About Paradiso Solutions

Paradiso Solutions (http://www.ParadisoSolutions.com) is an e-Learning consulting and development
firm delivering solutions since 2007 to various clients - from Fortune 500 companies to small business
and offers LMS implementation, consulting, support, hosting, training and course creation. Paradiso
Solutions has integrated various open source systems such as Moodle and Totara with Salesforce,
SugarCRM, Adobe Connect and various other applications. They have worked with schools, higher
education, corporations and government organizations and have clients in the USA, Canada,
Colombia, Brazil, India and various parts of Europe. Their team recognizes the value of virtual
learning and delivers a high level of service so that their clients get most out of their LMS investment.

For more information about the Paradiso Salesforce LMS, please email at
sales@paradisosolutions.com or call +1 800 513 5902.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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